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TEMPERATURE DEPENDENTCORE-LEVEL PHOTOEMISSION STUDY OF UNiSn�Ji-Yong So, S.-J. OhDepartment of Physis, Seoul National University, Seoul 151-742, KoreaE.-J. ChoDepartment of Physis, Chonnam National University, Kwang-Ju 500-757, KoreaJ.-G. ParkDepartment of Physis, SungKyunKwan University, Suwon 440-746, Koreaand K.A. MEwenDepartment of Physis and Astronomy, University College LondonLondon WC1E 6BT, UK(Reeived July 10, 2002)UNiSn undergoes an anomalous phase transition at TN = 47K, at whihtemperature it transforms from an antiferromagneti metal to a paramag-neti semiondutor with an energy gap ' 70meV. In order to investigatehow the eletroni struture of UNiSn hanges as it rosses the transitiontemperature, we have used the X ray photoemission spetrosopy (XPS)tehnique from 20 to 70K. Aording to the XPS studies, the U 4f orelevels are almost temperature independent while the Ni 2p ore levels andthe satellite struture display a weak anomaly at TN.PACS numbers: 79.60.�i, 71.20.Eh, 71.27.+a1. IntrodutionUNiSn shows an anomalous phase transition at TN = 47K, below whihit is an antiferromagneti metal while it is a paramagneti semiondutorat higher temperatures [1℄. Resistivity measurement shows an ativation-type T -dependene with an estimated energy gap of � � 70meV [1℄. Itis generally aepted that the inverse metal-insulator transition is losely� Presented at the International Conferene on Strongly Correlated Eletron Systems,(SCES02), Craow, Poland, July 10�13, 2002.(1335)



1336 Ji-Yong So et al.related to the nature of U 5f eletrons so it is very important to investigateexperimentally the eletroni struture of UNiSn [2℄. However, there arevery few studies so far of eletroni strutures inluding U 5f exept fora very reent work [3℄, where studies have been made of the temperaturedependene of the valene band eletroni struture. In this study, we haveonentrated on the temperature dependene of the ore levels of U and Ni.2. ExperimentsWe have measured X ray photoemission spetrosopy (XPS) of Ni 2p andU 4f to investigate the eletroni struture from 20 to 70K. We used a bulksample prepared as desribed elsewhere [3℄. All our experiments were madeafter srapping at 20K in ultra high vauum with a base pressure betterthan 1:0�10�10 torr. We used Mg K� photon soure (~! = 1253:6 eV). Thetotal experimental resolution is about 0.8 eV at the measured energy range.3. Data and resultsFig. 1 shows XPS spetra of UNiSn taken at 20 and 70K. As an beseen in Fig. 1(a), Ni 2p3=2 spetrum is omposed of one main peak andone satellite peak. The 6 eV satellite of Ni 2p indiates the importane ofmany body e�ets in the Ni eletroni strutures as often observed in otherNi ompounds and pure Ni metal. In order to subtrat the bakground o�

Fig. 1. (a) Ni 2p3=2 main and satellite peaks taken at 20 and 70K after bakgroundsubtration using Tougaard's method. The 20K data are shifted upwards for betterpresentation. Two spetra are normalised by the total area of the main and satellitepeaks. Symbols at the bottom of the �gure are for the di�erene urve betweenthe two data. (b) Curve �tting results of the XPS spetrum of Ni 2p3=2 at 20K:experimental results (thik line), �tting results (thin line), bakground (dashed line)following Tougaard's method (see the text) and the di�erene (symbols) betweenthe experimental and �tting results.



Temperature Dependent Core-Level Photoemission Study . . . 1337TABLE IFitting results of XPS spetrum, where the �rst two olumns labelled by r is forthe ratio of satellite and main peak between 20 and 70K and the next two olumnslabelled by � for the Lorentzian width of main and satellite (in parenthesis) peaksin eV units. r (20K) r (70K) � (20K) � (70K)Shirley 0.35 0.29 0.976 (2.62) 0.96 (1.55)Tougaard 0.26 0.20 0.99 (2.81) 0.98 (2.17)the data, we used two usual methods: Shirley proedure [5℄ and Tougaardproedure [6℄. To �t the Ni 2p3=2 peak, we used a onventional line shape [4℄and the summary of the �tting results is given in Table I. What is notieableis that in both ases the main peak intensity beomes larger relative tothe satellite in the semionduting phase than in the metalli phase. Atthe same time, the width of the satellite peak dereases as it enters intothe semionduting phase. This temperature dependene of Ni 2p3=2 peak,although weak itself, makes a marked di�erene with that of U 4f datashown in Fig. 2. As one an see in the �gure of U 4f peak, there is hardlyany di�erene between the two data taken at 20 and 70K unlike the Ni 2p3=2peak.As regards the satellite peak of Ni 2p3=2 peak, we note that previous UPSexperiment by Kang et al. [3℄ showed a small 6 eV satellite of Ni 3d. Satellitestrutures of the 2p ore levels or the 3d valene band are usually onsideredto be due to the many body e�ets of Ni 3d eletrons assisted by surroundingondution and ligand eletrons. Following the usual assignment, the mainand satellite strutures of Ni 2p peaks an be asribed to 3d10 and 3d9L,where L means a ligand hole. That we have observed stronger temperature

Fig. 2. It shows XPS spetrum of U 4f measured at 20K (thik line) and thedi�erene urve (symbols) between the data taken at 20K and 70K.



1338 Ji-Yong So et al.dependene in the Ni 2p peaks than in the U 4f strutures indiates that theNi eletroni struture might undergo a more signi�ant hange as it beomesan antiferromagneti metal below TN. It then implies that Ni plays a moreimportant role in the phase transition than originally assumed. Closelyrelated to this point, we note that both our studies of the valene band(not shown here) as well as Kang's [3℄, whih seems to re�et mainly U 5fbands, failed to show any onsiderable di�erene above and below the phasetransition.However, what our results show is that as far as the eletroni strutureis onerned the main hange ours in the Ni 3d band at the transitiontemperature and U 5f band plays a relatively minor role. On the otherhand, inelasti neutron sattering measurements [7℄ show that the magnetisattering of U 5f eletrons indeed exhibits a onsiderable hange at thetransition temperature. Therefore, our data together with earlier UPS stud-ies as well as inelasti neutron sattering results suggest an very interestingsenario for the phase transition of UNiSn that it is probably driven by theeletroni degree of freedom of Ni 3d bands whih is oupled to the spin de-gree of freedom of U 5f eletrons. This then means that the most importanthybridisation is between Ni 3d bands and U 5f eletrons. We note that ouronlusion drawn here ontradits the preditions of reent band alula-tions using the LDA+U method [8℄. In order to further test our onlusion,we need to study the temperature dependene of the Ni 3d bands using Ni3p ! 3d resonant photoemission spetrosopy with higher resolution.4. ConlusionWe have measured XPS data of UNiSn below and above TN. Unlikethe preditions of the LDA+U band alulations, we found that a majorhange at TN ours to the Ni eletroni struture, not the U 5f bands. Ourdata together with other UPS and inelasti neutron sattering data indiatesthat the main driving fore of the phase transition is more likely to be thehybridisation between Ni 3d band and U 5f eletrons.REFERENCES[1℄ H. Fujii et al., J. Phys. So. Jpn. 58, 2495 (1989).[2℄ Y. Aoki et al., Phys. Rev. B47, 15060 (1987).[3℄ J.-S. Kang et al., Phys. Rev. B64, 85101 (2001).[4℄ G.D. Mahan, Phys. Rev. B11, 4814 (1975).[5℄ D.A. Shirley, Phys. Rev. B5, 4709 (1972).[6℄ S. Tougaard, Surfae and Interfae Analysis II, p. 453, 1988.[7℄ K.A. MEwen et al., Physia B 281-282, 600 (2000).[8℄ P.M. Oppeneer et al., Phys. Rev. B54, R3706 (1996).


